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Abstract
This study aims to investigate the effect of 5E Learning Model-based Essay Writing
course design and implementation on the achievement level of 12th grade high school
students in Essay Writing Course. The teaching and development of writing skills in foreign
language education is very important, but it is a known fact that our foreign language
education presents problems even in the level of middle and higher education in the foreign
language education system. In this respect, the development of writing skills and the
improvement of the lessons are very important. The study is a case study with mixed method
in which both qualitative and quantitative data collection procedures and instruments such as
achievement tests, peer feedback form, students’ progress check form, and teacher
performance observation form are employed together. In the present study, qualitative data,
collected by means of peer evaluation, student progress check and teacher performance
observation, is subjected to descriptive analysis whereas quantitative data, collected by means
of Essay Writing achievement tests which are applied to twenty-two 12th grade students
before and after the instruction and implementation of 5E Learning Model-based Essay
Writing Course as pre- and post-test, is analyzed by paired sample t-test. According to the
results of the analysis, it can be said that the implementation of 5E Learning Model-based
Essay Writing course has a positive effect on the achievement level of students in Essay
Writing Course.
Keywords: writing skill development, design-based research, 5E learning model
1. Introduction
It is an unquestionable fact that learning English as a foreign language is the key to
universal values that must be attained on the way to modernization. Besides, the effective
instruction of knowledge and learner’s own expression of the learned knowledge are the
essentials of learning English as a Foreign Language. Basically, writing ability is defined as
"the ability of a person to express his or her main purpose and thoughts in the second or
foreign language, in the most accurate and most consistent way" (Murcia, 1991: 223). The
ability of written expression is one of the most important components of language learning
throughout the education process of the person as well as the human life (İnal, 2006).
However, many researchers in our country and in the world point out that writing skill
acquisition, development and instruction is a problematic and difficult process (Gökalp,
2001). In parallel to this, Deniz (2000) reveals that the problems related to learning and
teaching foreign language skills that should be solved in the primary school period
unfortunately continue during and after the university period.
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The present study is carried out in a special purpose boarding high school which provides
secondary level education in aeronautical field for the students who will continue their
education at university level. The competence of the students, who will become future
aviators, in oral and written expression in both education and professional life aftergraduation has a great significance. In this respect, all the studies that aim to improve the
writing skill of the students in general, to increase the student achievement levels in the
Composition and Essay Writing courses within the foreign language education programs at
high school level, to improve students’ attitudes towards writing courses, and to find out and
to cope with the challenges encountered in writing skill instruction are of great importance.
The main concern of this study is to improve the success of high school students in Essay
Writing course by designing the course based on the constructivist learning model; 5-E
learning model. Therefore, the main research question related to this central concern is “What
is the impact of this designed course?”. Within the scope of this study, first of all, a
comprehensive needs’ analysis is conducted to determine the characteristics and needs of the
learners and the learning environment, related to the Essay Writing course. Secondly, in
accordance with the findings obtained from the needs analysis, 3-hour Responsive Essay
lesson is redesigned and implemented according to the principles of 5E learning model within
the Essay Writing course, given in the 12th grade, in the second term of 2015-2016 academic
year. Lastly, the design and the implementation of Responsive Essay lesson is evaluated in
various terms such as achievement tests, peer evaluation, student progress check and teacher
performance observation.
1.1. 5E Learning Model
The 5E learning model is one of the frequently mentioned models under the constructivist
approach. This model identifies the processing steps of the course in cycler form for both the
teacher and the student. This model was developed by Rodger Bybee in 1989 (Sarı, 2011).
The 5E Model consists of activities that increase the students’ curiosity for further research
on the subject matter, fulfill their expectations about the topic, and involve active use of the
knowledge and skills they possess. In this model, the students are supposed to discover new
concepts and integrate them with their previous knowledge (Ekici, 2007). Educational
activities are organized in such a way that students can create their own knowledge in case of
challenges (Türker, 2009). The 5E model is an assistant and regulatory model for the teacher.
It is a general framework for the teacher. Each E in 5E model symbolizes separate stages in
the model (Kanli, 2007) such as “Engage", "Explore", "Explain", "Elaborate" and “Evaluate”
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. 5E Learning Framework
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In the "Engage" phase, also the first phase of 5E learning model, the students are provided
with a learning activity. The presented activity which may be a problem, a situation or an
event should raise interest and curiosity. In addition, the activity presented should be relevant
not only to the topics that they are subjected to in the future, but also to their former
knowledge in mind. In the “Engage” phase which aims to grab students’ attention, the
students are helped to relate the subject matter to the phenomena they encountered in real
life, and to present similar examples (Sarı, 2009).
In the second phase, named as "Explore", activities are organized in order for the students
to explore concepts related to subject matter. These activities are the same for all students and
designed to reveal students’ knowledge, skills, and possible misconceptions. These steps
should be concrete and practical activities. The teacher should be a mentor who encourages
group work and discussion, advises students, encourages students to work together without
direct instruction, and observes students during their interaction.
In the third phase, "Explain", concepts, processes and skills are made clear and
understandable. First, a description is expected from the students, then the teacher draws the
attention of the students and presents the concepts in a clear, simple and direct way with
scientific explanations. At this stage, teacher’s role is very important because he or she will
make a direct expression. A variety of materials such as oral presentation, videos, films,
educational software can be preferred.
In the fourth stage, “Deepening” (Elaborate), while the new terms, concepts and skills
acquired by the students are adapted and applied to the new situation, the concepts, processes
and skills, acquired in the previous three steps are generalized, expanded, and elaborated. In
addition, printed materials, electronic databases, and experiments should be used at this stage
so that students can get feedback from each other. The elaboration of information, the
processing of technical information, and the transfer of information to other fields are among
the other important issues for this phase.
In the final stage of the 5E learning model, the "Evaluate" phase, students have the
opportunity to assess what they understand in the previous steps. Students return to the points
they are missing at this stage. In this phase, open-ended questions and performance-based
questions should be preferred rather than conventional multiple-choice questions. In addition,
students should be given time to evaluate their own progress (Şentürk, 2010). At this stage,
the level of learning must be tested, and the entire teaching process assessed. Measurement
and evaluation is not an independent and extracurricular activity. In addition, not only what
the students do, but also how they do should be measured and evaluated, as well. In the
evaluation of students with different interests, skills, and intelligence types, and learning
styles; besides the classical exam and test types; open-ended questions, observation forms,
interviews, evaluation scales, diaries, portfolios, projects and other tools and methods should
be used (Sarı, 2011).
2. Method
In the scope of the study, case study design was implemented with mixed methods.
Quantitative and qualitative data obtained in order to determine the effectiveness of the 5E
learning model were collected, analyzed, and interpreted together in accordance with the
mixed methodology. Mixed method research is defined as a combination of qualitative and
quantitative research approaches, methods and techniques for solving a problem and provide
more effective suggestions for solving the problem (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie 2004,
Creswell 2006, Baki and Gökçek 2012). One of the researchers also works in this high school
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as an instructor of English, and actively participates in the design, implementation and
evaluation of the course.
2.1. Participants
This study was carried out in a private state boarding school in Bursa. The official name of
the high school is hidden in the study on the grounds of information security in accordance
with the institutional guidelines. It is a state residential high school, providing aeronautical
education at secondary level for students who will go on their education in the same field at
university degree after graduation. In the present study, the process of needs analysis is
carried out with the participation of all 12th graders, including 204 students in total. All the
students who participate in the study are male students at the age of 17. After the need
analysis, the course design, implementation and evaluation processes are carried out merely
on a selected 12th grade class consisting of 21 students.
2.2. Design of the Course based on 5-E Learning Model
In the scope of the study, the design of the course begins with a comprehensive needs
analysis which is performed not only on learners and but also on learning and teaching
environment, as well. The basic aim of the needs analysis is to determine the characteristics
of the learners and the learning environment and the needs of the learners related to Essay
Writing course.
In the state high school, where the study is carried on, 12th graders receive 10-hour
English lessons, including 6-hour skill-based lesson, 3-hour basic English lesson, and 1-hour
native speaker lesson in each week. In 12th grade, the students receive two writing courses
based on writing skill development which are Composition Writing course in the first term,
and Essay Writing course in the second term.
Table 1. Average Amount of Activities during Classes
12th graders

10 class hours/week

English Lessons
Basic English Lesson

3
Reading-Writing

3

Listening-Speaking

3

Skill-based Lessons
(total 6 hours)
Native Speaker Lesson

1

Within the Essay Writing course, 3-hour Responsive Essay Writing lesson is redesigned
according to the theoretical principals of 5E learning model. In the course design, by taking
the needs analysis results into consideration, firstly, Essay Writing course objectives are
reviewed and revised. In accordance with the new objectives, 5E learning model phases are
followed in sequence and both the process and the outcomes of the implementation are
evaluated.
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2.2.1. Needs Analysis
Before the design and the implementation of Essay Writing course, a detailed needs
analysis is carried out to investigate the learning and teaching environment, and to determine
the needs of the learners about the course. For needs analysis the instruments used to for data
collection can be listed as Achievement Test, Learning Style Inventory, Interest and
Awareness Questionnaire, Focus Group Interview, and Needs Assessment Questionnaire.
Based on the findings, derived from this need analysis, the objectives, methods, techniques,
materials, achievement tests and other writing skill evaluation tools, employed in the scope of
the writing course are reviewed and revised.
According to the findings obtained from the achievement test, although the students can be
said to be sufficient in the structural analysis of any given passage, they are found to have
some significant deficiencies especially in the organization of essay writing in accordance
with any given topic and thesis statement, and in writing well-structured essays in accordance
with essay writing principles. For this reason, it would be appropriate to put the emphasis
specifically on the activities such as writing thesis statement, brainstorming and arranging
writing draft, which are all related to the stage of planning. In addition to this, after teacher
presentation on the subject matter, it can be beneficial to devote more time for writing
performance; writing in peer and group work, peer and teacher writing evaluation, and
rewriting after writing review in order for the students to achieve writing proper and wellstructured essays.
The findings obtained from the Learning Styles Inventory analysis indicate the fact that
students mostly have “accommodating" learning style (44%), as well as “converging"
learning style at a remarkable ratio (29.1%). In order to enable learners who learn by
accommodating to learn more meaningfully through active experimentation and concrete
experiences and learners who learn by converging by thinking and doing, it would be
appropriate;
• to encourage students to do research on the essay type which will be the subject matter of
the following lesson and to make analysis on the given sample essay,
• to spare more time for writing skill practice for the students to learn by doing in active
experimentation,
• to conduct more peer evaluation-based activities so that students can learn by observing
others' faults,
• to give group work and project assignments to lead the students learn in groups,
• to assign writing tasks to guide them to do structural analysis of sample essays,
• to give short-term feedbacks on students’ writing performance to have them recognize their
mistakes.
In the light of the findings of the Interest and Awareness Questionnaire analysis, in order
to provide more meaningful and permanent learning for students who feel competent in
writing and find it easy to write an English essay, it would be appropriate;
• to give regular and timely feedback on their mistakes in essay writing,
• to encourage students to revise their writings and correct their mistakes according to teacher
feedback, and to give additional duties and time to write the final drafts,
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• to guide students, work in peer and groups to determine and learn from each other’ s
mistakes
In the light of the findings of the focus group interview conducted with the participation of
five students who have the highest and lowest scores in the achievement test; it can be said to
be more appropriate;
• to make the students analyze sample essays apart from the course book in order not to be
too much bound to the book content,
• to select more interesting and enjoyable sample essays according to students,
• to devote more time to utilize technological aids such as smart board and internet in lesson
presentation and structural analysis of sample essays, and to rearrange the course
accordingly.
In the light of the findings of the Needs Assessment Questionnaire used in the analysis of
the learning and teaching environment, at least half of the students can be said to find all the
main objectives stated in the questionnaire and all the objectives related to Responsive Essay
“very important" and "important" at a high ratio. In addition to that finding, at least half of
the students consider themselves “very sufficient” and “sufficient”. In this respect, the Essay
Writing course does not have a significant lack in achieving the objectives in terms of
students’ views. In parallel, the Essay Writing course can be said to be sufficient and
effective not only in terms of the determined objectives, but also in the methods and
techniques employed in the scope of the course according to students’ views since they find
the activities, generally or frequently carried out in Essay Writing class “very effective” and
“effective”. According to the findings obtained from the analysis of the Teacher Presentation
part of the Needs Assessment Questionnaire, the issues that should be more emphasized in
the lessons are listed as follows:
• activities based on the analysis of sample essays related to the subject matter in the
classroom environment,
• encouraging students to write essays on their own,
• regular and frequent feedback on students’ writing performance,
• peer and group work to ensure interaction between and among students,
• active participation in the lesson in order to provide teacher and student interaction.
2.2.2. 5E Learning Model-based Design of Essay Writing Course
With the motive of the findings of the need analysis, as the Essay Writing course was
designed with the 5E learning model. First, the general objectives of the Essay Writing
Course and the specific objectives of the Responsive Essay lesson were revised in Table 2.
Table 2. Essay Writing Course Objectives
1. ESSAY WRITING COURSE GENERAL OBJECTIVES
1.

Knowing the basic terms about Essay Writing

2.

Establishing relations between different essay types

3.

Using the learned knowledge in other writing lessons
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4.

Using the learned knowledge outside the school

5.

Applying the principles of Essay Writing in professional business writing

2. OBJECTIVES RELATED TO RESPONSIVE ESSAY
1.

Understanding the purpose of the Responsive Essay

2.

Brainstorming to compose pros and cons about the article read in the lesson

3.

Discussing the ideas about the essay in group work

4

Outlining the essay draft in accordance with the given thesis statement

5.

Finding a suitable title for the essay

6.

Composing a proper thesis statement appropriate for the type and the purpose of the essay

7.

Organizing the essay in accordance with its type and structure and organization

8

Writing the introduction, development and conclusion paragraphs according to the writing
draft

9.

Using transitions and conjunctions properly and accurately in writing

10

Giving proper feedback in peers in terms of Peer Feedback Form

11

Revising the essay according to peer feedback

12.

Thinking critically to correct mistakes in the essay

13.

Making revision decisions to improve the essay

14.

Writing the final draft in accordance with peer feedback

15.

Recognizing the differences between the first and the final draft in accordance with
Progress Check Form

2.2.2.1. Engage
In “Engage” stage, the first stage in the 5E Learning Model based lesson, to motivate the
students to reach the objective of "using the learned knowledge outside the school and in
professional business writing", which is found “very important” and “important” by more
than 50% of the students according to the findings of the Needs Assessment Questionnaire,
the teacher reminds her students of the fact that they need and use the knowledge and the
skills they acquire in the scope of this writing course, not only in further writing classes at
university level and in placement or proficiency exams they will undertake after graduation
but also in their professional lives, as well. Later on, the teacher presents a writing activity
that appeals to the students to break the ices. For this purpose, in order to attract students’
attention, she makes an introduction such as “We read many articles in everyday life, don’t
we? Most of these are essays about the subjects we are doing researching on or about current
and popular topics. When we read these essays, we often read not only to understand them
but also to form our personal opinion which may be positive or negative about the views
defended in the essay”. Such an introduction to the lesson can help students remember the
essays they have recently read and the judgments they have developed. At this stage, the
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teacher offers more than one sample of responsive essay apart from the course book, not to
bore students by being too much restricted by the course book and uses smart board and
internet to employ more computer technology in parallel to students’ expectations and needs,
determined by the findings obtained from the focus group interview conducted in the scope
of the learners' needs analysis.
2.2.2.2. Explore
In parallel to the findings of the Learning Styles Inventory, in the second stage, the
“Explore”, the teacher assigns some tasks through which the students with "accommodating"
learning style can learn by searching and discovering and the students with "converging"
learning style can learn by thinking and doing on their own. In other words, the students are
supposed to search for sample responsive essays to present in class and to discuss over with
their classmates. In this stage, the teacher steps back and monitor students discussing over
and analyzing the sample essays that they search and bring to the class on smart board via
internet by providing them timely feedbacks. With this activity, the teacher aims to provide
both "accommodating" and "converging" the students with a group work to brainstorm, to
develop positive and negative ideas, to discuss positive and negative judgments about the
article and to prepare a draft of the responsive essay about the article. Furthermore, the
teacher can give her students the chance of learning by self-exploring, researching, thinking
and doing within this activity. Additionally, the students have a more intensive study of the
planning stage of writing which is found out to be a big challenge for the students according
to the results of the achievement test.
2.2.2.3. Explain
The third stage, “Explain", is the only stage in which the teacher is actively involved. She
openly, simply and directly explains the basic concepts of Essay Writing such as “Responsive
Essay", "Making Reference", "Direct Reference", "Paraphrase", "Citation", and
“Bibliography”. While she is asking questions to students to check their knowledge on
previous essay types, she also describes the structural characteristics and the rules of writing
Responsive Essay, the techniques of quoting from any other essay, the rules of citing and
writing citation in detail by using visual aids such as an outline on the board.
2.2.2.4. Elaborate
In the fourth stage “Elaborate", students have the opportunity to apply and to practice the
structural features and the rules of writing Responsive Essay which are presented and taught
in previous lesson. At this stage, the teacher asks students to write responsive essays on the
articles they choose and encourages them to give their own products. As students create their
own writings, the teacher frequently walks among them to give feedback and to provide
interaction. Students exchange ideas with their classmates and form of introductory,
supporting and concluding paragraphs. Thus, they have the opportunity to practice writing a
well-organized essay in which they are observed to have difficulty in the achievement test,
conducted in the scope of needs analysis. This writing task also enables the students who
have “accommodating” learning style to learn by discovering and the students with
“converging” learning style to learn inductively by forming their writings in gradual steps
and more meaningfully through constant teacher guidance and frequent feedbacks.
2.2.2.5. Evaluate
During the fifth and final stage, “Evaluate", the students work in groups and share their
essays with their friends. For this purpose, they fill in Peer Feedback Forms about their
friends’ writings. Moreover, the students are supposed to do critical thinking, correct their
writing mistakes, and make revision decisions about their own writings. At this stage,
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students can also be provided with a learning activity appropriate for peer and teacher’s
evaluation that they "frequently" claim to be useful, but "rarely" refer to in class, according to
findings from the Interest and Awareness Questionnaire. The bilateral peer feedback activity
carried out during the evaluation stage also allows “converging” students to learn from the
mistakes of their peers in group work. In this stage, after revising their writings according to
their peers’ feedback and writing their final drafts, the students finally complete Student
Progress Check form to reflect their ideas about their own writing progress and the
instruction of the lesson. At the end of the evaluation stage, the teacher collects students’
writings to evaluate them according to the Writing Assessment Rubric and to provide
feedback in the next lesson.
Within the scope of Essay Writing course which consists of 3 lesson hours in 12th
graders’ weekly program, the Responsive Essay lesson is carried out in accordance to 3-hour
lesson plan (Appendix 1).
2.3. Data Collection Instruments
In order to evaluate the design and implementation of Responsive Essay lesson,
achievement tests, peer evaluation, teacher’s evaluation, students’ progress check, and
teacher performance observation are carried out in the scope of Essay Writing course.
• Achievement Tests: 12th classes undertake the first and the second Essay Writing exams
before and after the implementation of 5E Model-based Responsive Essay lesson as the preand post-tests. The first part of the exams consists of the questions related to the given topic
such as brainstorming, outlining and writing the thesis statement whereas the students are
expected to write a responsive essay in response to a given article in the second part. The
achievement levels of the students in the first and the second Essay Writing exams as preand post-tests are compared, and the effect of the 5E learning model implementation on the
students’ writing performance and the success of Essay Writing course is investigated.
(Appendix 1)
• Peer Feedback Form: Students read their peers’ writings critically and reflect their ideas on
each other’s writing performance on Peer Feedback forms. The students also review their
writings according to the feedback, they receive from their peers and revise and rewrite
their essays in the final stage of the 5E learning model implementation. (Appendix 2)
• Teacher’s Evaluation: The teacher evaluates the students’ Responsive Essays in student
portfolios and provides feedback in accordance with the Essay Writing Rubric. (Appendix
3)
• Progress Check: At the end of the course, the students fill out the progress check form and
reflect their opinions about their own progress in writing and the instruction of the lesson.
(Appendix 4)
• Teacher Performance Observation: The researcher observes her colleague’s teaching
performance during Responsive Essay lesson and completes the Teacher Performance
Observation Form to convey her opinions about her performance in teaching Responsive
Essay lesson and implementing 5E learning model. (Appendix 5)
Peer Feedback Form for peer evaluation, Essay Writing Rubric used by teacher to evaluate
students’ writings and Teacher Performance Observation Form, filled out by the researcher
according to her observations on the teacher’s performance during Responsive Essay
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instruction are the data collection tools used to collect data in the scope of process evaluation
(formative evaluation). For peer evaluation, students share their responsive essays with their
class mates in peer-work groups. In addition, students fill out Peer Feedback Forms to
evaluate their peers' writings and give feedback on their performances. In parallel, one of the
researchers in the study who actively contributes to the design, implementation, and the
evaluation of the course also monitors students’ progress in writing by giving them timely
feedback about their performance while they are doing writing practice according to the essay
writing rules they learn.
In terms of summative evaluation, the tools used for data collection can be listed as
teacher’s evaluation of students’ final drafts of writing, the 2nd Essay Writing exam used as
the post-test, and students’ progress check at the end of the lesson. After Responsive Essay
lesson, the teacher evaluates students’ responsive essays included in students’ portfolios in
accordance with the criteria stated in Essay Writing Rubric. In this way, the teacher can also
evaluate the outputs of 5E learning model implementation. In addition to this, in order to
determine the effect of 5E Learning Model implementation in Essay Writing Course on
students’ writing performance and achievement level, a comparative analysis is done in
between the 1st writing exam as pre-test and the 2nd writing exam as post-test. Furthermore,
for the purpose of the summative evaluation, the students additionally fill out the Progress
Check Form in which they put forward their own progress and their personal opinions on the
instruction of writing lesson.
2.4. Data Analysis
In order to evaluate the 5E learning model implementation, 2nd Essay Writing exam,
applied to the 12th graders as post-test is analyzed in SPSS in terms of students’ average
scores from each part of the exam, students’ achievement levels and exam’s coefficient of
difficulty. In addition to this, paired sample t test is applied to the 1st and 2nd Essay Writing
exams as pre- and post-tests to compare the achievement levels of students before and after
5E Learning Model implementation and to determine the effect of 5E Learning Model
implementation on students’ achievement levels and essay writing performance. Apart from
this, other qualitative data collection tools (peer and teacher’s evaluation, students’ progress
check forms, and teacher performance evaluation) used to evaluate Responsive Essay lesson
are all subjected to content analysis.
3. Findings and Discussion
In order to investigate the effect of the 5E Learning Model implementation on the
achievement level of the students' in Essay Writing course, a 3-session 5E Learning Modelbased Responsive Essay Writing lesson, which is 120 minutes long is conducted in 2nd
section of 12th grade. Before and after the implementation, students undertake 1st and 2nd
Essay Writing course exams as pre-test and post-test which are subjected to a comparative
analysis via paired sample t-test as shown in Table 3:
Table 3. Paired Sample T-Test Results related to the Comparison between 1st and 2nd
Essay Writing Exam Scores (Pre- and Post-tests)
Tests

N

X

sd

pre-test

23

68,42

18,57

post-test

23

73,68

14,30

X1 - X 2

df

-5,250

22

t

P

-3,928 0,0007

Significanc
e
*

• p<0.05
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As it can be seen in Table 3, according to the results of paired sample t-test conducted
in between the pre-test and post-test, the pre-test score on writing achievement is X1= 68,42
whereas the post-test score is X2= 73,68. The difference in between pre- and post-test scores
X1- X2= -5,250 is found significant at a confidence level of ∝=0.05 [t (22) =-5,250; p<0.05].
This result, showing an increase in the writing scores of experimental group students can
prove that the treatment, the Essay Writing Course based on 5E Learning Model
implementation which is carried out in between pre- and post-tests leads to a significantly
positive effect on writing skill development and achievement levels of the students.
Moreover, in the Essay Writing exam applied as a post-test, the students are observed to have
a significant improvement in the parts; brainstorming, writing drafts, and writing the thesis in
the given topic when compared to their performance in the pre-test. In parallel, in the second
part of the achievement test, in which they are supposed to write a responsive essay in
response to a given article, the students can be said to write more precise and regular essays,
and also make more appropriate and precise references to the given article in their essays.
According to peer feedback forms, most of the students can be said to consider that their
peers are able to do more effective brainstorming and eventually write more impressive
introductions for their essays after the implementation of the course design. They also report
about their peers’ writings that the planning part is well organized, and the content is
composed of rich expressions, taken by real life situations. In addition, the students
emphasize that they can also expand their own knowledge on the content matters as their
peers express their thoughts and knowledge very well in their essays. On the other hand, they
also criticize some of their peers and claim that they need to improve the content of their
writings.
At the end of the course, the students also fill out the student progress forms and convey
their opinions on their progress in essay writing and on the instruction of course. In progress
check form, the students are required to write their opinions on their writing progress in four
basic parts such as “Things I do well in writing responsive essay”, “Things I need to improve
in my further writing”, “Ways to improve my writing”, and “Things my teacher has better do
to help me improve my writing”. In the first part of the form, “Things I do well in responsive
essay writing", students generally state that they can write better organized essays including
introductory, development and concluding paragraphs within a detailed content. Additionally,
they claim that they are more interested in writing essays and better at expressing their ideas.
In addition to these, they think that they accomplish the brainstorming, outlining and
planning parts of essay writing effectively. They also state that they determine the problem
more easily during the planning part of essay writing. In particular, they point out that their
texts are integral and that each part of the text is related to the other parts. In the second part,
“Things I need to improve in my further writing", they state that they should be a bit more
careful in writing the thesis statement. On the other hand, they emphasize the necessity of
using transitional phrases more properly and frequently in further writing activity. Moreover,
they emphasize the need to use richer expressions in content. In “Ways to improve my
writing" part, they report that the receiving timely feedback from their teacher and peers is
the most efficient way to improve their writing. In addition, they say that they develop their
writing skill not only by writing practice, but also by reading books, as well. Furthermore,
they point out the importance of teacher's teaching style, the effectiveness of the material
used, the clues learned in lessons, and more writing practice in improving writing skill. In
parallel, the students share the idea that planning has a crucial importance in Essay Writing
class. They also think that it is easier and more impressive to write essays after a careful and
rational planning. Additionally, they state that the technique employed by the teacher in the
course has a great effect on their writing skill development. Related to the final part, “The
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things my teacher has better do to help me improve my writing”, they state that their teacher
has better spare more time for the structural analysis of sample essays, and also use more
varied and more interesting sample articles. It is also reported that she has better put the
emphasis on writing thesis statement and assign more writing tasks to the students as they
think they need more writing practice. On the other hand, they state that their teacher should
give more frequent feedback on their essays.
In order to evaluate the writing performance of the students, the teacher collects the
responsive essays, written and evaluated by the students at the end of the course. She
evaluates the writings according to the criteria, stated in the Writing Assessment Rubric, in
terms of form, content and organization. According to her evaluation, although the students
can make references from the article, and write its citation accurately in form, they still have
some difficulties in making meaningful references in accordance with the opinions, they
defend in their essays. The students can also be said to be able to organize better
introductions, developments, conclusions and use more appropriate and frequent transitions
in their essays when compared to their performance in previous essay types.
The researcher completes the teacher performance observation form used in the institution
to evaluate the performance of the Essay Writing course teacher who applies the 5E learning
model. In this part, the teacher is evaluated according to an evaluation form consisting of 20
factors in total. To begin with, the teacher presents a reassuring, willing and vigorous
appearance. Besides, she achieves to grab her students’ attention with a good ice breaker, and
effectively addresses the name and purpose of the subject matter. The preparation and the use
of teaching tools, educational equipment, and other instructional technologies are
satisfactorily evident. In addition, the lesson is properly designed in accordance with the
instructional steps of 5E learning model which are all mentioned in detail in the course plan.
The teacher's constant eye contact with her students, the effective use of voice and body
language, accuracy in pronunciation, and in the knowledge of subject matter, and fluency in
presentation are evident all throughout the lesson. The teacher can also provide satisfying
answers to the students' questions and gives them clear and on time feedbacks. In particular,
the teacher effectively employs 5E learning model in teaching essay writing in accordance
with the timing and sequence of the lesson plan.
4. Results and Recommendations
In this research, it is aimed to increase the achievement level of 12th graders in Essay
Writing course through 5E teaching model-based course design and implementation. Despite
the fact that 5E Learning Model theoretically lacks a needs analysis part, a comprehensive
needs analysis is done in the beginning of the present study in order for a better and a more
effective course design and instruction. According to the results of this needs analysis, a
design-based research is carried out in order to increase the achievement levels of the 12th
grade students in essay writing. The objectives, the design, including methods, techniques,
and materials, and the implementation and evaluation of the course are all re-determined in
accordance with the qualitative and quantitative data, collected in the needs analysis section
of the research. In the design section of the study, the course is redesigned on the basis of the
instructional steps and principles of 5E learning model according to the results, driven from
the needs analysis. The implementation of the redesigned course, consisting of 3 lesson hours
lasts 120 minutes in total. The evaluation of the design is done via achievement tests, peer
evaluation, students’ progress check, teacher’s evaluation of students’ writings, and teacher
performance observation. Through this detailed evaluation of the course design, the
contribution of the 5E Learning Model-based Essay Writing Course implementation and
instruction to 12th graders’ achievement levels in Essay Writing lesson is determined.
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When the results of the Essay Writing achievement tests applied before and after the 5E
Learning Model implementation are taken into consideration, there can be said to be a
significant increase in student achievement level in Essay Writing course. Likewise,
according to the results, obtained from the descriptive analysis of the students’ peer
feedbacks in which the students evaluate their peers’ writing performance and their own
progress in writing, 5E Learning Model implementation can be said to contribute to the
writing skill development of the students.
Determining the learning environment and student characteristics with the needs analysis,
knowing the individual learning styles, and the needs, opinions and expectations of the
students about the lesson and instruction, determining the students’ weaknesses and the
aspects of the lesson that should be more emphasized, identifying the needs, and realizing the
new course design and implementation are all proven to contribute to this significant
development in Essay Writing performance.
In this regard, in the light of the findings obtained from all the data collected and analyzed
within the scope of the study, some factors can be put forward to be reasons for students’
improvement in writing, especially in brainstorming, writing the first and final drafts, writing
thesis statement, making accurate references, and writing citation related to the 5E Learning
Model-based design and implementation of Essay Writing course. Teacher’s presenting more
responsive essay samples apart from the course book in the “Engage" part of the lesson, using
smart board more effectively in the “Explore" part of the lesson, giving the students
especially the ones with “accommodating” learning style the chance to explore features of
responsive essay type on their own in “Explore” part of the lesson before teacher
presentation, giving more time to students for planning and writing responsive essay in
"Elaborate" part, and providing the students especially the “converging” type of learners with
short-term teacher feedback can be stated as the main reasons for students’ improvement
which are based on teacher. In addition, the students’ learning more permanently and
meaningfully from their peers’ mistakes and corrections in “Elaborate” part via peer feedback
and constant interaction, reviewing and revising the first drafts in class, and timely and wellplanned peer evaluation in “Evaluation" part of the lesson can be stated to be the reasons
initiating from the students themselves for their improvement in essay writing.
Basically, in this study, the Essay Writing course is redesigned after identifying the
expectations about the course through needs, learners, and learning environment analysis.
Within this design, based on 5E Learning Model, it is concluded that students will transfer
the knowledge and competences they acquire in English Essay Writing course to real life and
their professions. For this reason, in order to increase the interest and the success of students
in writing classes, to improve students' writing skill, and to make writing lessons more useful
and productive, some suggestions can be made. Firstly, before the design and implementation
of any writing course, a needs analysis should be carried out for learners’ and learning
environment analysis, and the findings should be taken into account during the course design,
implementation and evaluation. Moreover, learners' individual learning styles should be
identified via varied data collection instruments and appropriate methods, techniques, and
activities, appealing to different learners should be employed in lessons. In addition to this,
the students’ views on their own performance and the instruction should be taken into
consideration before and after the implementation, and the course design and implementation
should be reshaped in accordance with students’ expectations. Students should also be
encouraged to write on their own as the practice of each essay type, learned in lesson. In
parallel, peer and teacher feedback and evaluation should be given an important place in
every writing lesson, and different feedback and evaluation forms should be developed.
Furthermore, students should be provided with as many writing examples as possible from
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different sources besides the basic course book in the writing lesson. Additionally, teacher
presentation should be limited as much as possible, so writing lesson should mainly be
focused on student performance, feedback and evaluation. Lastly, instructional technologies,
such as smart board and internet should be used as frequently as possible in order to be
compatible with the ever-evolving technology so that the constant interest of young learners
can be provided.
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Appendix 1- Responsive Essay Lesson Plan
Course Title:

Essay Writing

Grade:

12th Grade-2nd Section

Name/Number of the Unit: Responsive Essay / Unit 5
Subject:

How to Write a Responsive Essay

Suggested time:

120 minutes

PART 2
Learning Outcomes:

1. Understanding the purpose of writing Responsive Essay
2. Brainstorming to create positive and negative ideas about
the article, read.
3. Discussing the ideas about the essay in group work
4. Outlining the essay draft according to the thesis statement
5. Giving an appropriate title to the essay
6. Composing thesis statement suitable for the essay and its
purpose
7. Organizing the essay in accordance with its type, purpose
and structure
8. Writing the introduction, development and conclusion
paragraphs in accordance with the writing draft
9. Using transitions and conjunctions properly and accurately
while writing
10. Giving proper feedback in peers in terms of Peer
Feedback Form
11. Revising the essay according to peer feedback
12. Thinking critically to correct mistakes in the essay
13. Making revision decisions to improve the essay
14. Writing the final draft in accordance with peer feedback
15. Recognizing the differences between the first and the final
draft in accordance with the Progress Check Form

Basic Concepts:

Responsive Essay, Reference, Direct Reference, Paraphrase,
Citation, Bibliography

Teaching Methods and

Presentation, invention, question-answer, group work

Techniques:
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Materials,
Tools and
Sources:

Smart Board,
the articles compiled from the sites:
www.nytimes.com
www.educationnext.org
www.newscience.com
Writers at Work-The Essay
21st Century Reading-Reading Passages
Peer Feedback Form
Progress Check

PART 3
Engage:

1. The teacher motivates the students by reminding them of
that they would need and use the knowledge and the skills,
they acquire in this course, in placement and proficiency
exams after graduation, in writing courses at university level,
and in professional writings in business life.
2. The teacher gets the students’ attention: ”We read many
articles in our everyday life, don’t we? Most of these are
articles about the subject we are researching or about current
and popular topics. When we read these articles, we often
read not only for the meaning but also the positive or negative
reading of the views defended in the article to create our own
ideas”.
3. The teachers provides more than one articles and samples
of Responsive Essay using technological aids such as smart
board. (Activity 1 Article / Sample Responsive Essay) -10'

Explore:

The teacher steps back and observe the students discussing
over and analyzing different articles, they bring to class, on
the smart board by providing timely feedback. By means of
this guided discussion, students perform a group activity in
which they can brainstorm and develop positive and negative
views about the articles, to analyze the structure of the sample
essays, to write the first draft, and to find an appropriate topic
for it. (Activity 2 Brainstorming-Outlining) -15 '

Explain:

Teacher presents the basic concepts such as "Responsive
Essay", "Making Reference", "Direct Reference",
"Paraphrase", "Citation", and “Bibliography”. Furthermore,
she not only describes the structural features of Responsive
Essay on a sample outline on board, but also explains the
techniques of making references, the proper formats of
making citations, and the rules of writing bibliography in
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APA or MLA styles, as well. -15’
Elaborate:

Students are encouraged to write the first draft of responsive
essay in order to reinforce and improve their knowledge and
skills in writing. (Activity 3 Writing Responsive Essay)-30’

Evaluate:

In order to review what they’ve learned throughout the
lesson, the students:
• read their peers’ writing drafts critically, -10’
• reflect their thoughts on their peers’ writing by filling out
the Peer Feedback Form, (Peer Feedback) -15’
• revise their own writings in accordance with their peers’
feedback, (Revision Decisions) -15’
• evaluate their own writing progress and the instruction of the
lesson by filling out the Progress Check Form. (Progress
Check) -10’
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Appendix 2 - Peer Evaluation Sheet
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Appendix 3 - Essay Writing Rubric
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Appendix 4 - Student Observation Form
PROGRESS CHECK
Date:
Essay Title:
Things I did well in this essay:

Thing I need to work on in my next essay:

How did you improve your writing in this essay?

Things your teacher needs to do to contribute your understanding of Essay Writing lesson and
your writing improvement:
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Activity 1. Article / Sample Responsive Essay
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Activity 2: Brainstorming / Outlining

Activity 3: Writing Responsive Essay
TITLE
INTRODUCTION:

Hook____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Thesis Statement_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

DEVELOPMENT:

Topic Sentence I_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Topic Sentence II____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

CONCLUSION:

Tie back to thesis_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Closing Thought____________________________________________________
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